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ANTA

FE DAILY

Do You Scrub?
Mistbkbs How is it, Bridget, that our sorub brushes
wear out so soonf
Bbidqet Because, ma'am, they're the common kind.
If yese use the Palmetto, 'twill last as long as three of
thim others.

W. H. GOEBEL,

Santa Fe. N.

Catron Block

M.

THOS A. HERLOW,

feUS Mil.

Lirery,

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

25c, to and from Depot or any part of the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

THE HOUR.

SPECIAL HATES

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.

Republicans Trying; to Hedge on the
Silver tuestion Senator Hill
Argues for Open Wesslons of
Senate Committee
Washington, June 2. The utterances of
Reed, Senator Lodge, Representative Burrows, Representative Cannon
and other Republican leaders in favor of
the freer use of silver is regarded in congressional circles as a revival of the plans
and aspirations of James G. Blaine. It
ia.well known that Blaine's hopes were to
win the nations of the western hemisrailphere by means of
roads, reciprocal treaties and a common
medium of exchange.
Representative Hitt, of Illinois, who
was closely associated with Blaine, says
that the proposition of Reed is on the
lines of Blaine's policy, which the latter
never fullyspread before the public as it
could be developed only by patience and
slow stages, and Blaine's health during
his latter days was not such as to perroit
him to accomplish the ends he had jn

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

UK,.

Valentine Carson,

AgjL

EI

mate and constant associates in the house
of late have been Representative Newlaud,
of Nevada, and Representative Sweet, of
Idaho, both radical supporters of silver.
has made a study of the
The
silver question from the standpoint of
western
member of conthe miner and
gress until he is said to have mastered the
intricacies of the question quite as well
as Bland.

i
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At the opening of the session
Senator Hill again tried and this time

successfully secured consideration for his
joint resolution authorizing the secretary
of war to institute proceedings of condemnation to secure possession of certain portions of the battlefield of Gettysburg. The resolution was adopted and
Mr. Hill then called up his resolution
directing the special oommittee to investigate the charges of bribery, senatorial
speculation, the influence of the sugar
trust and the framing of the sugar
schedule, and to throw open the doors
while the testimony was being taken. He
took the floor in support of his resolution.
Senator Hill spoke at considerable
length, arguing that, in all fairness to
witnesses and others, the committee's
s
of all
session should be open.
the investigations in the twenty years by
senate committees had been open. Mr.
Gray, chnirman of the oommittee, spoke
in favor of secret sessions.
No vote was taken on Senator Hill's
resolution for open doors during the
sugar investigation.
Nine-terth-

WHOLESALE DEALU

Santa

great deal of significance is given the

A

Reed interview by many public men here.
For several months there has been a
growing sentiment among the Republican members in favor of a liberal policy
toward silver. Among Reed's most inti-

SENATE.

KM

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

HOIFORCOCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses

STILL RIOTOUS.
Striking Coal Miners Kefuae to
Allow Shipment of Coal Stop-

The

ping Trains Mllitln Ordered
Out In Indiana.

In the govIndianapolis, June 2.
ernor's office this morning it was stated
that the militia would not be ordered out
under the present condition of affairs as
the governor did not consider that the
strike situation had yet assumed a phase
'
to warrant it.
The governor at noon received a message from the sheriff of Davies county
stilting that all hope of settlement of the
difficulty hnd been abandoned, that the
situation was more alarming, and renewed his request for troops. The adjutant general was ordered by the governor
to call for nine companies; four of them
are from Indianapolis and a Gatling gun
squad from this city was also ordered.
The governor declined to announce the
names of the companies. The route of
the troops is kept secret to prevent interception of the soldiers while on the
way. The adjutant general at once began arranging lor a special train to carry
troops from here. The aggregate number of soldiers will be 450 men.
Accordingly nine companies, including
one of artillery, will start immediately for
the coal fields by a epeoial train.
TBOU1LI

e

y

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BTOPPID

THE THAIN.

Bridgeport, Conn. A mob of 500 minarmed with clubs
ers assembled
and guns and when a coal train started
for Cleveland on the Cleveland fc Wheel
ing railroad the mob surrounded it and
forced the crew to take it back to the
yards.
y

BTBIKEBS USE GUNS.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
-

The Field Museum Dedicated.

Divide, Colo., June 2. Last night in
the deputies camp was most exoiting.
The train from Midland brought thirty
men nnd five women, who had lied in terror from Cripple Creek. On the Lead-villpassenger train, which was searched,
were captured two uieu with messages
from President C'nlderwood, of the MinA Terrible Cloudburst.
ers Union. One had six revolvers and
Durango, Mexico, June 2. A cloud 000 rounds of ammunition in a grip.
burst occurred in the Sierra Mndre moun- Mike O'Connell, brother of one of the TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
lenders, was also arrested. Comtains, about seventy miles south of here, striker's
missioner
has telegraphed
and a camp of charcoal burners that he will Boynton
with
arrive in camp
Some Appalling' Figures That Call for
was washed away by the flood which 300 men. It is Sheriff Bowers'
intention
came raging down the mountain gulch. to send 1,000 men
a Leader in a Good Cause Conthe strikers.
ngaiust
Ten oharooal burners were in the camp,
TO SETTLE IT.
sumption and the CliWAITE
THYINO
and all were drowned.
matic Cure.
Colorado Springs, Colo. Gov. Wnito
nnd President C'nlderwood, of the Victor
Weekly Bank Mli.tpiiuvut.
New York, June 2. The weekly bank Miners' Union, arrived heiu tnis afterPhthisis pulmonalis, or consumption,
statement shows the following changes: noon and are in conference with ti.u mine
Reserve increase $363,400; loans decrease, owners regarding the situation at Cripplo is unquestionably the greatest scourge of
Creek.
the human race in the northern and mid$1,783,300;
specie decrease, $708,000;
legal teuders increase, $554,300; deposits
dle latitudes. Some idea of the prevaTIIK MAHHKTS.
decrense, $2,0CO,4OO; circulation decrease,
lence of this subtle and merciless malady
$57,400. The banks now hold 77,aC5,100
New York, June 2. Money on call may be formed when we consider that
in excess'of the requirements of the 25 per
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
cent rule.
of the hnman family are
2
i per cent.
New York. Silver, 02. Lend, $3.20. Buffering from diseases of the respiratory
A COLORADO LYNCHING.
of the
Copper, lake, $!).0ft'. Gold shipments organs, that it causes
$2,500,000 to $3,000,000.
deaths north of the tropics, and that it anNew York.
Wool, quiet; domestio
A Slob Takes the Law Into Its Own
nually carries off one in every 373 per28c.
fleece, 19
25; pulled, 20
Hands-T- he
Lynched Man Subjectsons of the entire population of the globe.
Kansns City. Texas steers, $2.40
ed to the Same Treatment He
$3.75; Texas cows, $2.00
$3.20; beef This includes countries where the disease
Uave His Victim.
steers, $3.35
$4.60; native cows, $1.35 is not prevalent.
So it follows of neces
(f( $3.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00
sity that the death rate is very much
Golden, Colo., June 2. Alexander Mc- - $3.85; bulls, $2.25 ((C. $3.00.
in those locations where it is com- Omnha.
$4.50; west- larger
Steers, $3.50,
Curdy, who horribly mutilated his step
on.
$2.60
$2.!)0
erns,
$3.00;
$3.70;
Texans,
brother, Charles Berry,whomhesuspected
Consumption prevails to an alarming
cows, $1.25
$3.75; feeders, $2.75
extent in the United States and seems to
of intimacy with his wife last winter, was
$3.50. Sheep receipts, 2,000; market firm be
taken from the jail this morning and $3.00
rapidly increasing. According to the
$4.70.
$4.20; lambs, $3.50
census
for 1880 the total number of
lynched after being subjected to the
Prime to extra native steers, deaths report
Chicago.
in this country that year from pulsame treatment he gave Berry.
$4.15
$4 00; medium, $3.85
$4.10;
monary troubles was 84,217, while the
McCurdy was this week convicted of others, $3.35
$3.80; Texans, $3.10 (fi
mayhem and was yesterday sentenced to $3.90. Sheep and lamb receipts, 3,000; same report shows
three years in the penitentiary, the full
A TOTAL OY 102,109 DEATHS
400; top sheep, $4.25; (it, $1.40
extent of the law. At 2 o'clock this shipments,
from the same cause during the year 1890,
(it, $5.00.
$4.75
lambs,
top
morning twenty men went to the jail and
or an increase of nearly 18,000. The
aroused Alexander Kerr, the jailer. They
AN OREGON FLOOD.
death rate from consumption in New
grabbed and choked him and taking his
York doubled during the ten years folkeys went to McUurdy's cell.
1880, reaching the startling figure
HOBBIBLY MUTILATED.
The Itiver nt Portland the Highest lowing
of 14,B5i in the year 1890. During the
-- Fast
Known
F.vrr
in
lawn
to
was
the
He
Melting
front of
dragged
same year over 20,000 persons fell victims
Scow the Cause.
the building and mutilated in the same
of this pitiless destroyer in New England,
he
He
cut
had
way
Berry.
probably died
while Pennsylvania follows with 7,689
while this was being done, but the body
Portland, Ore., June 2. The Willamette deaths from the same cause, Ohio with
was rushed down to the Lakewood trestle
G.liM, Illinois with 6,698, Indiana with
over Clear Creek and hanged. The body river at noon reached the unprecedented 3,S04, Tennessee with 3,637,
Kentucky
was suspended thero until between 5 nud height of thirty feet above low water with 3,538, New
Jersey with 3,388, VirG o'clock
this morning when it was cut mark. The latest reports from the upper ginia with 3,050, and
so on downtho sad
down by Gerry Kerr, son of the jailer, Columbia region nre discouraging nnd no list to New Mexico, which
who aroused Sheriff George Kelly, while one ventures to predict how high the
SHOWS THE LOWEST
FEBCENTAOE
the lynching was in progress, with his water will rise. The weather east of the
of deaths from consumption of any state
brother, Dr. Perry Kelly, and the uight Cascade mountnius continues exceptionwatchman.
ally warm and the immense snow fields or territory in the Union.
are melting fust, indicating a continuous
LYNCBEBS ABBESTED.
These figures are certainly appalling.
Yet comparatively little attention is paid
He hurried to the scene and captured rise for several days yet.
to them. Ten deaths from cholera in
John Richweine and John Kock, guards
A College Boat Knee.
New York would create a genuire sensaplaoed by the lynchers to give warning.
Annapolis, June 2. The Pennsylvania tion and national as well as state and
It is said that they have given the mines
of all concerned in the lynching, and they college team won the throe mile boat municipal health boards would fly to the
rescue of the epidemic threatened city
will all be arrested after the inquest, race with the naval cadets
beating with a
multiplicity of quarantine regulawhioh is now in progress.
them twenty-threseconds, or about four tions and
disinfectants. But 15,000 anMcCurdy's nrime was most revolting. lengths. Time 19.33.
nual deaths from consumption irfcthe EmHe assaulted Berry while the latter was
pire State are calmly accepted as a matItedneed llntes.
sleeping, and mutilated him in a horrible
ter of coarse and congress continues to
manner. The organs whioh he cut off he
Commencing Juno 1st, 1894, round trip
pickled and shipped to his wife in In- tickets will be on snle toDenverat $28.50, laugh over the cod liver oil schedule while
diana. He escaped and was captured in to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo the unfortunates who create a market for
Indiana several weeks afterwards. Berry $21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15lh that article are dying like sheep. The
whioh rerecovered, and during the trial of Mc 1894. Low rates to other points in Colo- yellow fever epidemic of 1878,
in 4,056 deaths from New Orleans
Curdy this week was restrained with diff- rado. Call at city ticket office for par- sulted
to St. Lonis, created an immense sensaH. S. Luts, Agent.
iculty from assaulting him. Berry is 18 ticulars.
tion throughout the oountry. Yet during
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
years old and McCurdy was about 30.
5
1890 consumption caused the death of
persons in Missouri, Tennessee, Mis
to
Notice Patrons.
RAILROADS BLOCKED.
sissippi nnd Louisiana and the mortality
Patrons will please take notice that ac- is hardly mentioned in the daily papers.
counts due the New Mexican Printing
Clearly the subject of consumption
The II envy Storm In Colorado Pre
merits more attention than it is receiving.
company must be paid. A
vents the Itnnning of Trains- - A
It affords such
Town Isolated Pike's Peak
newspaper, whoso policy is the
AN INVITING FIELD
Covered with Snow.
of every part of New Mexico, is this
.
.1
II .
l ;
!A
LI,
anu ine pniinuwiropmt
0 me pnysicinns
to
takes
it
and
the
keep
money
journal,
has
to
understand
it
will
condifficult
it
is
be
If
that
wheels
why
patrons
Manitou, Colo., June 2. The storm siderategoing.
and pay their bills promptly it been so long neglected. Can the annual
which ended Inst night was the severest will enable the
management to go still
of consumption be reduced. Is
ever recorded by the' government signal further in widely advertising to the ravages
there a remedy? These nre questions that
service bureau on the summit, of Pike's world at large New Mexico's splendid re- instantly suggest themselves. They can
so little understood by the averbe answered in the affirmative. Dr. J.
peak. There is seven feet of snow on sources,
reader, and whieh must be fully reone of the Quest of living
top of the mountain and it is a beautiful age
vealed before our territory can hope to
authorities on pulmonary complaints, desight.
of capital now seeking
share
its
secure
A
HABD TIME
clares that "consumption is n curable
BAILltOADS BAVINS
investment in the golden hills of the
Denver. The mountain railroads have west. Persons having accounts with the disease, bnt not by the agency of drugs.
resumed sending out through trnins, but New Mexican Printing company will The many permanent cures that have been
effected have invariably been brought
some of the branch lines are still impasplease consider this matter from a purely about by favorable climatic influences."
sible. The Denver A Rio Grande trains business
act
and
standpoint
accordingly.
for the west will make use of the Veta Pay up and help Now Mexico by helping This is the testimony of all honest physicians who have deeply studied the subPass route until the damages are repaired the New Mexican.
ject. Where oan the climatic cure
in the Arkansas valley.
It may not be possible to run trains
god's own bemedy
between Pueblo and Florence before
be taken with the best results? In gennext Monday. Boulder is entirely cut off
eral terms the entire Rocky mountain refrom the outside world and no one can
gion, with its pure, dry, rarifled air and
tell when their train service will be renewed. It may require several days to
almost perpetual sunshine, may be truthA
A
BUUIGA
BOX."
WUU1U
fully named in answer.
open up the South Park road to Lead-villas the track for miles is covered
Dr. J. F. Danter, of Toronto, Ontario,
who has made a profound study of conwith mud and sand.
sumption and has traveled extensively in
search of the climate best suited to its
EXHIBITING HIMSELF.
oure, pronounces unequivocally in favor
of the climate of New Mexico, which, he
TASTELESS-EFFECTU- AL
adds: "I fully believe is the best section
Breekenrldge Kcsnnies ills Campaign
FOR A
A Large Meeting Which
on the American continent for consumpthe Congressman.
DISORDERED LIVER tives." After painting out the
Chicago, June 2. The Field Columbian
museum, oocupying the art building of
the World's fair, was dedicated this after
noon. The museum is the largest in
America and its completion has been accomplished since the close of the

ABSOLUTELY PURE

;

A,eVxdD.partmi

furniture.
The highest prices paid forsecond-hanhousehold goods, or the same will be repaired and sold on small commission, by
David Lowitzki.
d

City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7TicketB good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.

0.

W . V. T. I . Meeting.
For the W. C. T. U. meeting at Albuquerque, Juno 5, a rate of one and
fare will he made on the certificate
plan from all points in New Mexico to
H. S. Lutz, Agent. .
Albuquerque.

one-thir- d

Letter l.iHt.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoflicc at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending June 2, 1894. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Mass. H W
Amy, Cyrus
A K

Hutt. (ieorire
Meill'Ullo. Jnao
Oliver. Thus
Onid. N
I'liillips, Jennie
.1 T
KliH-ry- ,
Pino de Uallegos, Dolores
Knciiiiaz, Francisco
Gump. I.uis
Hriee, lien S
Kcvuolds. Mrs C li
In calling please say advertised and

Higrlow.
Hiirkp, .lulin
'handler. .J J lr.l
Constitute. Luis
Cull ins. W C
(

give the date.

J. Wkltmeb,

Postmaster.

Catarrh
Life Almost a Burden
A

Glorious Changs Due Solely to
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

first-clas- s

1

e,

Taken M directed these famous Pills will
mnrvellous restoratives to ail
Brora above or kindred diseases. . enfeebled.

25 Cents a Box.
but generally recojtnizod in England and

in
faot thioufrhout the world to do "worth a
iruinen a brx." for the reanon that t Key
W I I.L C V
i com- wide rau
plnlnt,aud that they have saved to many
mi Borers not merely ooa but many guineas, mi
doctors' bills.
Covered with a Tasteless ft iolubte Coaling.
Ot all drupfflstR. Prim 25 cents a bus.
New York Depot. 86 Cannl Hi,

BEa

MANY

ADVANTAGES

Mrs.

C. King
Geneva, Ohio.

I

OF NEW MEXICO

as oompared with Florida and California,
Dr. Danter concludes by recommending

Catarrh is a constitutional disease, and there
fore it can only be cured by a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Head what It
did tor Mrs. King, concisely expressd lu her
own voluntary words:
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Gentlemen:
From a grateful heart I writs
what your grand fig:diclne, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
has done for me. Five bottles cured me of
catarrh In its worst form. I think It was only a
matter of time, when it would have ended in

Bronchial Consumption.

I can scarcely realize wherein a few months ago
life was almost a burden, sick and discouraged,
now I am Well sad Happr, gaining flesh
and a new being. And all owing to Hood's Sar- -

HoodV;'Cures

saparllla. I will never be without It. Yours
Mns. Clahk Kino, Geneva, Ohio.
gratefully.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, Jaundice, biliousness, sick ueijucbe and constipation. 2Sc

HENRY POLLMANN
'

AI THE

"CORNER."

Call on him (or a cold glass ot Sb
physicians to seud their patients to this
Lonis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
territory, "where they can live in the
Choice bit of good Liquor.
open air almost constantly where the
ntmosphere is pure and asceptio, the sun- Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
shine genial, the days warm and the
BILLIARDS - AND - POOL,
nights oool."
All the authorities agree that Santa Fe,
with its dry and equable climate, pure
Opposite City Bakery,

COUNTE.T

The rvlesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
""
T EI ACRES ENOUGH

-

t iLfc

,

In Its Worst Form

e

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and unimproved) attractiv ly platted, for sale on long time with low

cLnriit, n. n.

water, and charming natural surroundings,
is the most fitting place in New Mexico
for the establishment of a permanent
sanitarium for the treatment and cure of
pulmonary troubles. What a noble work
for someone of wealth who aspires to be
a benefactor of the human race? How
could the philanthropist gain a surer
title to the gratitude of his fellows or n
more enviable place in history? The
question is one of such grave moment
that it should command the eager attention of the best writers and speakers in
the country.

one-sixt- h

NEW ILVEEiaO, THE
;

Powder

o

y

An hour after midnight
last night armed strikers poured a volley
of forty or fifty shots into the negro
quarters of mine No. 4 from the south
side. The guards at once engaged the
unknown enemy and returned SOU or 100
shots in the direction of the first firing.
Lexington, Ky., Jane 2. Col. Brecken-ridgThe unknown assailants fled and so far
who returned from Washington
no arrests have been made. The attack
ing parties' bullets struck the walls of the last night, speaks at Midway, a suburb of
houses, but no one was injured. It is Lexington, this afternoon, and will notice
not known whether or not any of the at the terrific onslaught of speakers at the
tackers were hurt.
meeting held yesterday
SEIZED A SANTA FE TBA1N.
at Versailles. Mr. Settle follows Col.
St. Joseph, Mo. An Atchison, Topeka Breckenridge, who speaks Monday at
li Santa Fe train was seized by striking Frankfort.
Maoon, Mo.

Depositary of the United States.

.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Soles-Cohe-

WASHINGTON.

hundred minersal
Washington,
Uonnelburg, ten miles east of here,
compelled a conductor on the Baltimore
A Ohio to side track forty car loads of
coal in transit from Cincinnati to St.
Louis. They deruilod three cars, upset
one and tore up the track. Sheriff Telling served injunction papers on them,
but no atteution was paid to him. He
then telegraphed the governor for troops.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Designated

NIll

led.--Fiv-

to and from the depot.

coal miners several miles south of this FLEEING FROM THE CAMP.
and they are still in possession
city
of the train. A United States deputy
marshal and posse will go down after the Frightened People Leaving Cripple
Creek-A- n
miners at 3 o'clock this afternoon and
Exciting Slight-,- trouble may follow, as the men have deLarge Body of Men Will
March Against the
clared that they will hold the train until
Strikers.
they are carried borne.
y

view.

.

NO. 88.
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HUCKS

MEXICAN.

Interest WABANTS1 DEEDS GIVEN. Write forilhutrated folder giving full partioolara,

RQ GRANDE

LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

tt.

Tie Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

CO.

PRINTING

MEXICAN

as Second Class matter at the

Entered

anta I'e Post Office.

RATK8 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
).!iily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by map.
Weekly, per month
A'eefcly,

$
1
1

2
5
10

perquarter

Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

2

All contracts and bills for advertising

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

pay-bi-

o

monthly.

ing of fruit as could be desired. A little intelligent advertising of the fact among
the farmers of the east, whose farms have
given out, would do much toward placing
this territory in the front rank as a fruit
producer.

JUNE

Renewed

Afew bottles of 8. S.S.
are
do it. If

The Beat Shoes for
the Least Money,

llffiLLJl IT WTfM 3

B

Farm Lands!

el

iP

,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

old EVlines!

GENUINE
WELT.
Best Shoe sold at Hie price.

and
Dress Shoe
S3.5Q
custom work,
costing lrom $0 to $S.
Police Shoe,
3 Soles.
Best Walking Shoe
ever made.
and at$2
Shoes.
i.60,
the price.
Unequalled
Boys 82 & $1.75 School Shoes
LADIES'

$3, $2.50 $2, $1.70
Perfect
ueniiioDgom,
styiisn,

cuungana servlceable.Uest
in ine world. All Slvlei.
Insist upon having W. L.

1 This ismBiHko8

xjuuuiuB

Mountain and

Choice

Valley

Lands near the

Toot

I. II j
i

B

'FOR SALE.

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30
p. in. Special nttention given to diseases
of the respiratory system.

nnoc

.name

price stamped on
bottom, JJrockton

vul

CATIROHSr BLiOGK.

Alas.

Via
.T'J"
mi
fffja

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. .. They can
nftbnl to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all youi
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

C'oxcy-tte- s.

Attorney

commonweal army. Work and common-wenlishave no atlinity for each other.
Politics is warming up down in Silver City Sentinel.
Grant. Saturday, September 22, is the
date fixed by the Republican county cenLeaders Take
tral committee for holding their convenleaders of the ReThe
tion, and their primaries will be held one
publican party are again in the field fixweek previous.
ing up a slate for the common every day
voters and workers next fall. How would
haskicked
The
Shaft
Hello!
Kingston
it do for the Republicans, regardless of
over the traces of Repnblicnn policy bosses, to get together mid unite upon
s
man for delegate and
already. It says: "We believe that some
one of New Mexico's old
elect him
everyone should be taxed in proportion fashioned by
majorities? Raton Range.
to the amount of protection he receives
hence
from the government;
wt think the Law ami .Mint low So Itewju'cter of
income tax clause of the Wilson bill is
Politics.
The bringing of Democrats to jnstice
just and right."
by a Democraticadministration is quite a
Just fifty years ago on the 21th of this wholesome change from the policycrim-of
officials, who shielded
month the first telegram was pent from Republican
inals of their own political faith. The
to
and
it
read:
Baltimore,
Washington
protection of life and property should
"What hath God wrought?"
there uot be, and is not under this administraare 2,000,000 miles of telegraph, and the tion, mnde contingent on the politics of
agent or the victims of tho
star of empire is moving westward at a either the
wrong. 8oo et tuum, governor. White
rato that fifty years hence will work Oaks Eagle.
marvels oven greater than those of the
A direup of ltepnnllcan Stars That
past.
Arc All in It.
The fight for the nomination for deleIn speaking of the delegateship some
on the Republican ticket
of the Republican newspapers are pain- gate to congress
is now on in earnest. The several probfully silent in mention of the names of abilities are being assiduously groomed
the Hon. Jay A. Ancheta and the Hon. by their friends. Thus we see paraded
voter: M. A. Otero,
Siuglefoot Alexander. This is wholly before the Republican
ex Gov. Prince and Tom
of Las
unintentional, of course, but if this thing Catron, Vegas;
of Santa Fe; Gov. Stover, Mariais persisted in there'll be an accounting no A. Otero and J. E. Saint, of Albnquer-qnone of these lino days.
and several counties to hear from.
Raton Reporter.
Thkue is one man in Kansas who, it
would seem, wonld bo a good man to elect
governor of that bleeding state. lie left
the ranks of the Populist party because,
as he says, it is "run by lawyers without
ATTACKS THE EYES
clients, by doctors without patients, by
preachers without pulpits, by women
Makes
without husbands, by farmers without
THE LIGHT
farms, by financiers without finances, by
educators without education, and by
Unbearable.
statesmen out of a job."

L. DOUGLAS

lEiklcss, Doltom Waterproof.

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.

There is too much work to be done in
New Mexico for the propagation of n

2.

Strength

YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
REORGANIZED.

111-

Too Much to tloto I'ropaitntc

SATURDAY,

AND

will
you
The New York World says: "Tho sentroubled with a depress.
ate can close its doorB a great deal easier ed, languid feeling, and laek of energy, your
blood is not right, and needs purifying.
than it can close the eyes of the American
Will thorollglllV Clear iiw.iv an
imrities and impart new vigor and
people to the evidence of folly and fraud
life to tho whole system.
in the official acts of its members." The
"1 have used vour medicine of ten for the past
years, and feel safe in saying that It is the
star chamber sessions of the senate are eight
beat general health restorer in the worhl "
f. H. (UliSON, Batesville, Ark.
not to the liking of the American people.
Our Treatise on Wood an.l Skin diseases mailed free:
The secret sessions of the senate commitSWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
tee investigating the charges of bribery
against senators smacks too much of a dePEOFESSIONAL OAKDS.
sire to conceal from the people a rotten
state of affairs.

communication intended torpublica-- I
ion must be accompanied bv thewriter's
PRESS COMMENTS.
nax-- c and address
not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad-l- l
reused to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
'I hp Proper Sentiment.
business should be addressed
Lawlessness is odious ill New Mexico
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. and every effort should be exerted to punish evil doers, to the end that our terriB"Tlio New Mexican is the oldest, newstory may become the most desirable secis
to
sent
Mexico.
It
New
in
every tion of America to the homesoeker.
paper
PovtOdice i:-- . the Territory and has a large
cid growing circulation among the intelli- Raton Range.
gent and progressive people of the south- W"3t.

Your

at. Law,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Gottbiid

W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Hinbt

Sobobkb, Pres.

B. SoHNitSH, Secretary

k

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

RALFH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe
New Mexico.

BBIWIBS

BOITLKBS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

mm 'mmiw&cJ imA,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in GrilEn block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

AMD

MANUFACTCBEB8 OF

MINERAL & CARBONATED
,

ITERS.

first-clas-

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Palace Avenue.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

To-da- y

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney kin! Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

e,

Neuralgia
PERMANENTLY

Sbnatoh Hale's thrent that tho Republicans will block any tariff bill more liberal than the bill in its present shape,
lends
the Philadelphia Times (Ind.
Dem.) to say: "If this resistance of tho
will of the majority had the sanction of
either law or custom, it might be excused,
but it is wholly revolutionary. It is a
flagrant affront to the dignity and decency of the United States senate, and it
should be halted by measures within the
rules if possible, or by measures without
the rules if necessary." Tho Times is
right. Tho people elected a Democratio
administration for the purpose of creating tnriff reform and tho will of the people should not bo thwarted by the obstructive measures of tricky politicians.
ANARCHY

PURE AND

" My

were principally about his eyes, and he
often had to remain in a darkened room,
not belli!,' able to stand the light. Ayer's
l'llls being recommended, he tried them,
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by permanent cure. 1 am a strong believer in the
eftleary of Ayer's Pills, and would not
be without I hem for ten times their
cost." Mrs. M. E. Dkiiat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Pills In my family
fur forty years, and regard them as the
very best. Unolo Martin Hancock,
Lake City, Kla,

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

AYER'S PILLS

Cripple Crook is living up to its name.
The miners of thnt place have formed
themselves into nn orgnnized mob of

Received Highest Awards
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J. WELTMER.

ing Properties.

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTID BT

TBI

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

BOOKS,

PROMPT

BOABD Or IDUCATIOK.

Headquarters for 8chMl Supplies

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.

The New Mexican.

fect fit guaranteed.

TEEMrc"DS3
PER

rc-rpj-

U

Work

QLOVU8.

HATS,

god

Why Tnkc tho Wabash
For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OB DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the eity in oase yon are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago aud St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER' EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is nnformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
0. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

SHORT NOTICE,

& GENT'S

'ACRE.

ol Min-

We make a specialty of

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

The Southern Pacifio railroad has isCLOTHING
sued a circular giving the total output of
in
to
southern
date
California
oranges
up
nt 8,900 carloads. The shipments for the
FURNISHINGS.
senson will be about 4,000 carloads. The
raising of fruit has made southern CaliOAFS,
fornia one of the richest sections of the
United States. It is admitted that New
Also a complete line of Boy's ClothMexico has as good a climate for the rais ing. Clothing made to order and per-

a

J,

Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

given to Descriptive ramphlets

ITUUa

U

n

UlaUa

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Farming
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph iacllities; good sooiety.

NEW

MU PI1G

COMPANY

PUBLISHERS OF

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
of chasms. Twenty
Korsres a Titan
Vosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would iook soarceiy larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common auair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

SAVED
BETWEEN COLORADO
AND NEW YOBK
OITY.

H0O118

M

VMM

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturer! for New Mexico of

the

F37

inter-medint-

PATIENT

FLAT OPINING "BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

r,

Full-ma-

U

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

New Vast Time.
TWKLVR

The Missouri Pacific railway on April
20, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chioago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, v. C, and au
points.
This will enabl passengers from Colo
rndo interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Paoino "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. it R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
To California
with the advantage of only one change of
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail- cars between Colorado and New York
n
road in the world. Yon ean take a
City, or other eastern points, which is
ear and go to San Franeisco, Los made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give yon this accommoFree Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
dation. For excursion rates and other design. All trains heated with steam, (no
information call at city tioket office.
danger of fire), and lighted with the
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
famous Pintsoh gas light.

w-- ?W

UUV!U
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A SPECIALTY.

PECO
T rgn
U

1464.

uraml canon of Colorado River.

Homestead No. 8871.
Land Offiok at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 16, 18U4.
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that raid "proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1891, viz:
William Dalton, for the ne
seo. 25, tp.
17 n, r. lie.
names
He
the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Charles Dalton, Alejandro Abeytia and
Christino Ribera, of Glorieta, N. M., and
Robert B. M illison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamks H. Walked,
Register.

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

qj

Established

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.

Job Printing.

o.;
Oi

ON

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque.

o:
O":

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

nil

kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchnnge new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work goarenteed satisfactory or money refunded.

!

O;

P.Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

EON

REPAIRS

liusViul was subject to severe O:

attacks of ncuralglii which caused him
great pain and siiflerinp;. The pains

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

6

Ayer's Pills

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Win dowo and

Raton, New Mexico.

B

CURED

LUMBER AND FEED

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

BRADY,
DENTIST.

Kooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

COAL & TRANSFER,

four-hors- e,

J". 33.

BY USING

SIMPLE.

citidesperadoes. Every liberty-lovinzen should denounce the anarchistic actions of these men. Their theory that
brnte force may be used to compel
owners of mines to accede to their unjust
demands is radically at variance with the
doctrine of liberty. They have taken
possession of the principal mines of
Cripple Creek and refuse to allow other
honest workmen to bo employed unless
thoy join the union. They are backed up
in their infamous demands by an executive who was recently termed by Judge
Hallett a rabid socialist. Organization of
workmen for the protection of their interests is right, but when a body of men
resort to destructive measures to enforce
their demands then it becomes time for
the government to take a hand and to
(suppress Buch anarchistic tendencies.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will "have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P, D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For fall particulars apply to

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Write for Estimates on Work.

Tie Best Equipped
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Office

in Southwest.
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per
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nd Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ia STtry respect and superior ia some respeots, to that of skmthera California!

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyolones,
jo Snakes, bo Sunstrokes.

at Hail

8 tonne, no Floods, no Bliszards, no Thunder Storms, no Bot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, no tW$gU, M Ipldemlc Diseases bo Fralrle Fkea,

PECQ

IRRIGATION AND ItlPROVEMEHT

COUPANY, EDDY, NEW LIEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

BDRS.
t

Qincarpc:ALL

mm.

i

FORMS

A WOUNDED

OF

NERVOUS, GHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLE ET, PILES,
STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 Cts. for their new 120-pag- e
booth
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call Upon, ar address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A matter of Principle'.
I don't understand your politics, said
one New York policeman to another.
Now suppose yon give me n straightforward auswer to one question.
I will.
Are yon in favor of protection?
In favor of protection? Certainly If
we get paid for it.

The Yellow (.low of the Horizon,

Fainted on the sky by the setting Ban,
is beautiful. Not so the sallow saffron on
a face tinged with bile. And oh! the unspeakable discomfort that bile in the
wrong place produces. Twinges in the
right side and under the right shoulder
blade, nausea, vertigo, eick headache,
constipation, faulty digestion. Not in
an instant can the symptoms of biliousness be dispelled, but persistence in the
use of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters will
eradicate them, restore digestion and
regularity of the bowels, mid couuterart
comtendencies to more aggravated
plaints, which an interruption of these
functions begets. Rheumatism, inactivity of the kidneys and bladder, neuralgia,
and inability to sleep, are also remedied
by tins genial preventive and restorative
of nerve force and tranquility.
As an
antidote to the poison of malaria, it is
A wlneglassful
unfailing and prompt.
three times a day. "

Hopeful.

The umpire looked up from his paper
With a gurgle of glee in his throat:
It is luoky for me, that in all Germany,
They've discovered a bullet proof coat!

His Spirit Jleuelled.
I refuse to do it, exolaimed the young
monarch, angrily.
To do what, Alexander?
To keep on signing my letters,
obedient Servant.

AMAZON.

Standing apart in dumb, deep agony,
With none of all her warring sisters near.
With none to help her or console her here,
Sho pays the price ot those who would be f re.

DISEASES
All

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. Iff.

Hast thou, who In thy proud virginity,
A maid to cope with heroes didst not fear,
Found that such glory might be bought too
dear
When one, who should have shielded, wounded
thee?

Your

A ttood Subject.
What's your hurry? said an artist to a
colleague. Any thing up?
Yes. I have just found an admirable
subject for a still life.
What is it?
The new poet office.

PPp

Easily, Qu!jk!y,
Pcrmanonilj Restored.

WEAKNESS,
WEKVO'JGriZSC,
DEBeUTY,
all lite

rf evlla
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worry.
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the conservator. "
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"Oh, Harry! How could you be so
cruel? I think you are a brute!"
"Well, if that isn't rich! The other
day you called me a coward for not go
ing down stairs in the middle of the
night to kick the cat Now I am a brnte
for attacking a burglar empty handed!"
"I certainly think you ought to have
asked him who he was and what he was
him an
doing there and to have given
opportunity of explaining. "
"Fiddlesticks! Whilo I was waiting
for his visiting card he might have
brained ma One really cannot wasto
'
courtesy on a burglar. "
"I wish now that I had not awakened yon. "
"So probably does he!"
Dear Kate You say In your letter that you

ImnierilMi'iinpmvcn.PTit
p.'rn. I'M!mvliiiij!,f.lb!(
S!,rtl reivri'iiees.
It'.c:!:,
explnnMlr.a
pr,.ola
limited isvaled) i'ree.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO.

N. V.

GEMS IN VERSE.
Duty.
Our blue eyed daughter with locks of Rold,
and
Rosy
dimpled and eight years old.
Went to Sunday school one fine day,
When grass was springing in balmy May.
Tlie quc8tioti swiftly went round the class
And soon came tiie turn of our little lass.
"Your duty to neighbors?" the teacher said.
our golden head,
Promptly
"I don't know that kind of duty, you see.
But I know plain duty as well as can be."
His hand on her curls the teacher laid,
"Well, what is "plain duty,' my little maid?"
"Why, duty's the thing" with a moment's
thought
"That you don't want to do, but you know
you oughtl"
St. Nicholas.
Sing me a song of tho dead world,
01' tho great frost deep and still,
Of the sword of fire the wind hurled
On the Iron hill.

Tit-Bit-

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.

.

.

. .
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"Doc-tress,-

"that headache,
A recent discovery
dizziness, dullness, confusion of tho mind,
etc., are duo to Uornngeuiont of tho nerve
centdrs which supply, the brain with nerve
force) that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia,
wind in ertomach, etc., arise from the derango-inc- nt
of the nerve centers supplying these orlikewise
gans with nerve fluid or force. This Is
of
true many diseases of (he heart and lungs.
The nerve systemis like a telegraph system
as will be seen by the accompanying
cut. Tiie nine
white lines are
the nerves which
convoy the nerve
fiirje from the
Is

0

the hour of danger Come back, Harry I"
But he had slipped out of the room
and closed the bedroom door, turning
the key on the outside, where he had
placed it a few hours before.
Mrs. Flitters rattled the handlo of
the door and shrieked to her husband to
comeback. But there was determination
in his eye, and ho went boldly forward
to meet the enemy.
Soon there was the most terrible uproar in the kitchen, and tho night air
was mado hideous with the sound of tho
smashing of china and glass, of tho
shouting of men's voices and of the
breaking of chairs and tables.
Mrs. Flitters stood in her room terrified and horror stricken. - They would
kill one another! Why had Bhe been so
foolish?
"It'B all over, Kate. Strike a light.
Let me wash off some of the stains of
the battle."
"Oh, Harry, what has happened!"
"A good deal, I am afraid, during the

last

10

minutea"

"Good heavens, there's blood on your

hands!"

medalist and
student of nervous diseases, and author
ot mauy noted treatises on the latter subject,
long since realized the truth ot the first
statement, and his Restorative Nervine
is prepared on that principle. Its success
in curing all diseases arising from dcrango-inoof the nervous system Is wonderful, as the thousands of unsolicited testimonials In possession of the company manufacthe remedy amply prove.
turingMiles'
Pr.
Kestoratlve Nervine Is a reliable
remedy for nil nervous diseases, such us
nervous debility, prostration,
headache,
sleeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual debility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It Is
(nold by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
tr
Elkhart, Ind., on receiptor price, si per bottle, six bottles for IS, express prepaid. no
Kestoratlve Nervine positively coutuiua
opiates or dangerous drugs.
Bold by (II druggist.

nt

A

day brings

"Yos, it has been distributed pretty
freely down stairs. The painters and
paper hangers had better come in tomorrow. We shall be prosecuted for keeping unlicensed shambles. "
"It was only one man?"
"That is all, but he got the shore of

The Cost of Firing the Thirteen Inch Gun.
The cost of each pound of projectile
is 18 cents, which makes each one fired
represent $207. The powder costs 33
cents a pound, or $181. 50 for the charge.
Bags in which it is incased, fuses, etc.,
bring the cost of each shot up to $400.
Tho oxpenso of each shot makes it exceedingly desirable that each one hits
the target it is sent at.
There are other remarkable features
about this leviathan besides the projectile. Powder such as no one ever
dreamed of 10 years ago is used. It is
technically known as brown prismatic
and takes the latter term from the peculiar shape of the grain. Each grain is
probably 2) inches high and 2 in width
and is prismatio in form, with a small
hole through the center. Eleven of these
grains make one pound. Each grain
would make several rounds for an ordinary fowling piece. The extent of the
charge necessitates its being placed in
four parts, each part also prismatic.
These parts are forced in the gun, and
when in place hug one another closely.
Thin muslin bags hold the powder in
place. Baltimore Sun.

chore,

City ticket office, First National batik
building.
E. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

Architect Sl Contractor.

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

Plans and speoiflontions furnished

Wales Rejected For Insurance.
The Prince of Wales was very heavily insured at one time, his motive in
securing the insurance being, it was
stated, to protect the money lender
with whom ho was implicated
before the Duke of Fife cleared up the
prince's obligations by marrying into
the royal family. Just how much insurance the prince carried at that time is
not known, but it is certain that he got
as much as the British companies would
give him and then applied to one of the
companies in this city. Being a person
of high estate, he refused, however, to
permit the company's medical examiner to inspect his royal person, proffering
instead a certificate from his personal
physician, which certificate the company refused to accept, nnd so the insu
ance was never effected. Exchange.
One Ware.
First Annual Tournament of the Volnn-teFire department of Las Vegas Jnly
4th and 5th. Tickets on snle for the
above occasion at one fare
for the
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 8rd,
good for return July 6th.
U. L. Lute, Agent.

on application.

so-
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licited.
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Far-quha- r,

Santa Fe.N.

In Postage

WHITE, FLESH

ol either

or BRUNETTE

mn77hnrc
U

er

three."
"Could you soo what ho was like,
Harry?"
"No, but I can imagine what he resembles at the present moment "
Reduced Kates
"But, Harry, dear, is he badly hurt?
Round trip tickets to San Francisco
I am so frightened. "
$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until Jnly
"Well, I think they'll pull him 15th,
$60.90 good six months from dnte
through when he gets to the hospital. "
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
"I hope you haven't permanently in- limited to six months.
II. S. Lctz, A gen.
jured him."
"I think not, but I have permanently Gto. T, Nicholson, O. P. & T. A.

we will send

A Sample Envelope,

.
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CTS.
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Yon have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

Complexion

The wenry task

at office, bank or store,

Where duty calls.
.
Unhappy both! But wretched more poor
wightl
Is lie whom fashion and the world polite
Drag out to nightly dinners, routs and balls.
There, bo his moods and tenses what they may.
There ho must smirk and smile, be perk and
guy.
Tattle and tnlk, and dance the night away.
Nor then is done, for he has still to pay
His duty culls.
Ladies' Home Journal.
Lines to My Cat.
Upon my desk my cat reclines
In customary grace.
The mellow yellow lamplights fall
Upon her happy face
And throw in silhouette her lines
Upon the wall.
Ucr back is arched, but not from fright
No cruel dog Is nigh.
Nor is it that my birds tonight
About the chamber fly.

Ilcr faco

Skilled Mechanics

lowder la.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN

ilouutaiii.s ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Oilier Resources.

AT

The World'a

snow-sho-

A

HISTORIC CITY.

TIIE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PARI.

Winter Song.

HE

I

A Great Mistake.

treat

Si

Sing me a song of the driving snow,
That I'ntnl lpul.
Of tho reeling cloud nnd the smoky drift,
Where the sheeted wraiths, like ghosts, go
With a sweot smi.e she took his lint and
Through the gloomy rift.
cane.
when they were
Sing me a song of the ringing blade.
she
cooed,
Dearest,
Yet, gazing on thee where thou standest now,
Of the snarl and shatter the light Ice
seated iu the gloaming, I have something
lie whom no amazonian arms could quell
makes.
Before thine unarmed womanhood would bow.
e
Of the whoop and the swing of the
to tell you.
raid
Until your lifted eyes should
nil his fortitude, ho hade
Summoning
the
cedar
brakes.
Through
The strife ot which our latest stories tell
her speak.
That he and thou forevermore must wage.
Sing me a song of the apple loft,
Alfred W. Benn in Academy.
Dearest, she proceeded, n delicate Hash
Of the corn, and the nuts, and the mounds
has
nt
of meal,
last
aro sorry I did not see you before I came away. overspreading her cheek, papa
Of
the sweeping whir of the spindle soft
must say that I do not think the Interview consented to onr mnrringe.
I
And the spinning wheel.
A COWARD? would have been pleasant to either of us. I
WAS
He was too deeply moved to express
consider you have, for some reason best known
me a song of the open page,
Sing
minutes.
to yourself, played me a mean and contempthimself for about forty-livWhere tho ruddy gleams of the firelight
ible trick. I do not accuso you ot plotting the
"Oh, Cousin George, " said Mrs. Flitdance.
tho
ho
hitter
fonnd
nt
last
When
voice,
ters as they walked into the house from whole affair with that murderous husband of
Where bonds my love Armitago
cannot
must
think!
I
emotion.
that
with
but
thrilled
you
ng
help
yours,
Reading an old romance.
the garden, "I do wish Harry were not have known what a dangerous man he is. No
That
such a coward. "
doubt you got some fun or satisfaction out of
Sing me a song of the still nights,
A gentle pressure of trie hand told him
Of the large stars steady and high,
"Are you quite suro that your hus- the business, though what I cannot for the life
of
am
I
think.
of me
Tho aurora darling its pktuphor lights
certainly quite ignorant
band is one?"
she was listening.
to earn this revenge of
done
In the purple sky.
anything
having
"Well, last night I thought I heard yours. That man behaved like a perfect fiend,
Is what I get by monkeying with nil
Snrlbner's.
know
do
and
the
in
and
what
as
in
me
he
house,
liked,
burglars
you
lie did with
just
of the Marshes.
Minstrels
The
I positively believe he was afraid to go he liked ho was not very particular. I was in opal ring. rested
His eyes
upon tho fateful jewel They're serenading me tonight. Their voices
bed for a week, hardly able to seo out of my
downstairs."
or move a limb. I am also covered with with n fascination of horror.
eyes
clear and strong
"Didn't he go?"
scars. I may not return to England for some
Rise through the summer atmosphere In joyDetroit Tribune.
"No; he insisted that it was only tho years, and when I do I am not likely, if In my
ous bursts of song.
present mood, to renew my acquaintance with
cat and refused to got up. "
The sun has set an hour or more, but bright
for
the
Itest
husThe
amiable
Family.
and
Kate
her
Flitters
cousin
against the sky
"And did it happen to be thieves, my
band. If you take my advice, you will not enMacon, Go. I hnvo found Simmons Flash meteors of yellow light as glowworms
after all?"
lighten Mr. Flitters as to the facts of that dis- Liver Regulator the best family medicine.
wander by.
"Oh, no. As a matter of fact, it was creditable affair. Yours faithfully,
And through the reeds down by the marsh
and
Bilious
in
Chai.font.
used
it
I
have
George
Indigestion
the cat, as he suggested. But I think it
they flicker to and fro
Kate took her cousin's advice and be- ness and found it to relieve immediately. And light my merry minstrels witli their magic
would have been more manly if he had
lamps aglow.
lieves to this day that her husband is After eating n hearty supper, if on going
gone, don't you?"
of the disastrous to bed I take a dose of it I never feel any This evening when tho sun went down I saw a
absolutely
convinced
ignorant
it
as
he
was
that
"Perhaps
meadow lark
burglary plot She thinks he is the bnd effects of the sapper Ovid O.
was the cat it was not necessary. "
Creep down into her grassy nest before the
"Still I admire pluck in a man, and bravest man in the world, while he
dark.
coming
I shan't have nearly so much confidence laughs up his sleeve and is happy. Lon- Sparks,
The long, gaunt shadows of the trees stretched
don
far
beyond my sight
in Harry's bravery as I once had. Now,
And found one last belated quail who whistled
I want you to dome a great favor. Will
for bobwhlte.
Luther's Wife.
you promise?"
The shadows grew and broadened and spread
'
Believing that "a good wife is of the
out on every hand
'Anything in reason,- my dear Kato. "
womchose
a
"Martin Luther
good
Until all were united and the nighthad reach"Well, I want you- to play the bur Lord,Catherine
ed
the land.
de Bora a lady of noble
glar tonight. I will give you the key to an
Holwe
credit
if
a
and,
nun,
may
birth,
in
then
come
must
And
the back door, and you
they tuned their fiddles, and they
EAST AND NORTH.
gathered their trombones
between 1 and 2 o'clock and put the bein's portrait, a very pretty woman.
afAnd took once more their cornets, with their
lower part of the house in disorder, just Better still, she was a faithful and
shrill and searching tones.
Kead up
fectionate wifo, though her temper was Rend down
In effect Nov.l
as if thieves had broken in and ranAnd a hoarse and foggy basso, which first seemINU3.
3
4
l
not the sweetest and her tongue at times 5:552 n 8:10
ed to start beyond
sacked the place. "
a f.v.. .Santa Ve. ,Ai S :25 pi 0:25 a
6:35 pl2:5ila
The deepest depths of deepness, shook the wacould scold. Luther loved her dearly. 10:35 p 9:05 a
I.uniy..
"But supposo Harry hears me?"
8:15
1 :35 ul2.1fi li! .... Las
li
N:20p
egas
ters of tho pond,
II :25 a 3:35 p
"I shall, of course, see that he does With him indeed reverence for woman
Katou
ft:iu a 4:;
And with a joyous ecstasy that tided 111 for
a
and
instinct
once
0:45 u 11:15 a
at
natural
a
was
5:55
Trinidad
6::i5
a
p
I
But am sure we shall find that he will
sleep
7:20 a
:55n
u 8:30 p! Ac T.fi .luitti,
point of doctrine. He observed that 9:10
be afraid to stir out of his room. "
8:55 u 8:51) pi Lv..La Junta ..Ar 0:55 a 9:30 a The basso roared his "bull jrom" and the tenor
to
was
woman
first
the
2:20
when
il2:20
piped "knee deep."
brought
Juclih
p
12:20
1)11:1)0 p
"Yet, if you should be mistaken, it
2:in p 1:10 n .Colo. Springs. .. 2:1(1 p 2:10 p
would bo rather awkward for me. Ho the first man to receive her name
Denver
p 5:15 p The cricket on the doorpost fiddled, fiddled for
5:K ii 4:4:
5:00 l 5:00 P
he called her not wife, but mother
his life;
5 :00 p 5 :00 pi
Leudville
is a powerful man. "
a!2:15 u tlrund Junction 12:15 ul2 :15 a The chirping, shrieking tree toad played selec"I assure you it is perfectly safe, "Eve, tho mother of all living"evera 12:15
Salt I,ilie City... 11:05 all :05 a
ll:05all:U!
on ids fife;
tions
Ar 12:15 pl2:15 p
12:15 nl2:l!
word, ho says, "more eloquent than
Ar
Ogdeu
Tho countless vagrant Insects madly joined
George. If Harry shows any disposition
12 :m a l :;i:
"
it :00 a
So
Dodlto
Demosthenes.
of
City
from
the
5:20p
fell
lips
in tho race
thorn
to go down stairs, I have only to insist
8:25 p 0:10 p
llnrtmi
10:1)2 p 9:05 a
6:50 a 0:50 a Ar. .St Louis. ,.Lv 8:30 p 8:30 p And buzzed a soothing second to the big frog's
on his staying to protect me, and he is when Catherine frowned he smiled, when
7:55 p 8:32 P
Newton
11:40 p 9:55 a
sobbing bass.
she scolded he bantered. With the gencertain to allow himself to be persuad5 :25 p 5 :55 p
2 :45 a!2 :15 p
And a night bird, passing over, cried a sudden
.Emporiu
tlest soothing he eluded her anxieties,
TtMhn
5:20 p 2:15p
:i:10p it:40i
ed."
1'itv T.v 1 :00 p 1 :05 p And Interlude,
:uo a
and with the most self denying devotion
f.wy Lv. Vmions
tho players played thoir maddest in a
2:30 pSSBp
"Might he not fire at me out of tho he
Kansas
9:05
a
City.Ar
5:ll
And
wondrous merry mood.
sought to make her life happy.
4:25 all :25 a
window?"
7:45p 1:20 a .jrort AlnuiKon.
2
SSI
9:31
a
a happier home, it is said, than the 9:57 p !i:05 a ...Gnlcsburg... 11 a
The cricket plays the same old tune as when,
"There isn't such a thing as a revolvStOp 6:1) a
a :oo a .. ..Streator.. ,.
home of Luther was not in that land of 3:15
a boyish guest,
ii:io p 4:21 n
.l,.ll..t
5:25 a 7: 15 u
er or a gun in the house. "
fli irn f.v 8:30 p 3:00 a I listened to his playing when his touch was at
domestio tenderness. In one of his let7:00 a 0:10 u
"Very well, Kate, I will do as you ters to his wife he
Dearborn st. Statu
its best.
says: "The greatest
The tree toad plays as years ago I used to hear
wish, but you must not blame me if
favor of God is to have a good and pious
"
him play.
goes
wrong.
anything
to whom you can intrust your
The basso croaks his lower notes in just tho
SOUTH AND WEST.
"Oh, it's so good of yon, George. We husband,
same
old way.
shall just see what Harry is mado of. all your person and even your life
And that is why I listen when tho evening
same.
the
children
and
are
whose
yours
too.
It will be such fun
shadows creep
Kead up
By the way,
In effecttw Nov.l,
Read down
2
4
1
you have a pious husband,
Down there among the lilies where the tenor
8
Harry ought to be home before now. Catherine,
10:25 n!0:25 a
Lv.
..
Fe...Ar
5:55
5:55
Santa
You
an
are
loves
who
p
p
empress.
pipss "knee deep."
you.
Let us stroll down the road to meet
I. amy
6:35 pl2:50nl
10:25p 9:45 a
Farmers' Voice.
"
9:00 p ;l::)u A r. A Ibuquerq'e. Lv 7:45 p 0:00 0
him. " As they passed out of the house Thank God for it. And more playfully
7:15
4
a
were
:;tu
I
time:
he
another
"If
p
Lv.Albiitinerq'e.Ar
going
says
When Duty Calls.
1:15 p
Harry Flitters rose from the high back10: 10 a
Kincon.
11:25 n
ed chair at the other end of tho room, to make love again, I would carve an
Ifard is his lot, indeed, and sad his life.
12:40p
Deruinj?
de4 :() p .... Silver City
8:35 a
obedient woman out of marble in
Who needs must leave his happy home, his wife,
where he was dozing when they first en11 :50 a .. ..Las Cruces
12:05p
His babes, his friends all that tho heart
spair of finding one in any other way. "
1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 n
tered and from which place of concealHe addresses her sometimes as "My
9:00 p 3:30u' Ar.Albuqiiarq e.Lv 7:45 p 0:00 a
ment he had heard, with great amuseAnd
5:30
go to banishment in foreign lands,
a
Ar
7:00p
p 4:21 a Lv.Allmqiierq'e.
Love Catherine,"
"Catherine the v::m
ment for he was a very good natured
5:46 al2:55 p ..Navajo Springs.. 11:00 a 9:55 p Or go to war and stain with blood his hands.
"
6:30'n
a
tho
the
6:10
10:50
Flnisstatt'
a
When duly calls.
p
"Empress,"
Queen,"
man the whole conversation.
Hnrstow
2:15 a 2:10 p
l:15'pl2:15 a
or as "Catherino, tho rich and
9::Kln
"A pretty little plot, Mrs. Flitters!"
And he of different mold is wretched, too,
Mojavo
6:0)p
T.v
"
I na imiiln.
where they
7:00 a 5:15 p Who has ambitions,
7:50 a 0:20 p
he said to himself, with a laugh. "It noble lady of Zeilsdorf,
longs for something new.
2:10 p
Ar. San Diego.. Lv
had a cottage and a few roods of ground. 12:50p 9:2Sp
Who craves adventures, whom no hap ap9:15 a ArSau Fruueis'oLv 5:30 p
will, as you say, be 'such fun!' "
palls,
Quiver.
Vet whom each
but the wonted

"Harry! Harry!"
"Ye-yedear. What is it?"
Boils, abscesses, tumors and even cansure there's a burglar in the
am
"I
cers, are the result of a natural effort of house."
the Bystem to expel the poison which the
"Listen! Yes, by Jovo, you're right
liver and kidneys have failed to remove. this time. Keep quiet while I put someAyer's Sarsaparilla stimulates all the thing on. I'll make it hot for him. "
"Harry, I believe there are at least
organs to a proper performance of their
three of them!"
functions.
"As long as they doa't exceed that
, Embarrassing.
number I don't mind. "
There ain't no chance for enterprise
"But, Harry, they are suro to bo well
'
In times like this, I vow,
armed!"
Ye can't git rich in politics
"I must take my chance about that. "
Mr. Flitters was now moving toward
Without folks asking how?
the door, and his wife realized that he
'
"meant business. "
"You
mustn't
life,
your
endanger
SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY
Harry! Harry, I insist on your not going. Yon will not desert your wife in

conveyed along
the
telograpb
wires to e v e r y
station, large or
small. Ordinary
physicians fall to
regard this fact;
Instead of treating the nerve centers (or the cause
of the disorders
arising therefrom
the
they
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
H, D., LL. B the
highly celebrated

h ISO It

A

Health and happiness are relative conditions; at any rate, there can be little happiness without health. To give the body
ita full measure of strength and energy, the
blood should be kept pure nnd vigorous,
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

nerve centers to
every part of the
body, just us the
electric current Is

instructed him in the win'lora of keeping his hands off other people's property.
I sprang on him like a tiger, and before
ho could utter a word he had been all
ovor the kitchen under the table, into
tho grate, among the pots nnd kettles
Ho
beneath the dresser everywhere!
ought to know his way around next
tima As for the crockery, I don't believe there is a whole piece left We adjourned to the scullery, where I cleaned
the sink with him and kicked him out
of the door through the gla3S window of

Is fixed on mine, but yet
She does not pur nor mew.
I wonder if e'en cats forget,
Like me and others too?

She docs not pur nor stir nor go;
Site's never blue nor ruffed
Ilecauso Bhe died five years ago
And then was neatly stuffed.
-- William K. S. Falea.

Distant Things.
Oh, white is the sail In the faraway,
And dirty the sail at tho dock,
And fair are the cliffs across the bay,
And block Is the nearby rock!
Though glitters the snow on the peaks afaa,
At our feet it la only white,
And bright Is the gleam of the distant star.
Though a lamp were twice as bright!
The roHe that nods beyond our reach
Ib redder than rose of ours.
Of thought that turns our tongue to speech
Our fellows leave greater dowers.
The waters that flow from the hidden spring
Are sweeter than those by our side.
So we strive through life for the distant thlaga
Ana nevor are satisfied!
-- Elwyn Irving Hoffman.
Tho Bright Side or It.
Life isn't all lilies and clover,
But It's no use 10 kick t,p a row.
Don't grieve o'er the milk you've turned over
While
there's hay In tho loft for the cow.
Atlanta Constitution.

If You Are Uolns

Kant.

You will find the time and service of the

Sanitarium Statistical Information fnr Tourist, Ia
valid and Health Seeker.

Cbiefest

Santa Fe, tho oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on tho site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States nnd the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1C05. Authorities
disagree ns to whether thin city or San
Santa
Fla., were first founded.
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity.
The thrill-iuincidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop s garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to tho 1'ioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. It. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
conducted by tho Sisters of Charity, aud
the Orphans industrial school; the Indian trniniug school; Lorctto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Iiiimona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The henlth seeker should neval
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
TDK WORLD'S ONLY SANITABIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid snob
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAt, BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Suntn Fe is alwnys in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tho life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fo range, and its climate is domi- east Old Buldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountnin peaks
winter, nnd bis steeply sloping forested
that tower noarly 14.000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Gth the sun
his crest into a
turn
by day
degreo north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a uanitarinm. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely lest
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range rellect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in n hundred
glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cut., and its south-si- their purplo bases lend an ideal backsituation reduces the rigors of winter, ground for nil this splendor.
is an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, tho dnily public concerts in the
Among the more important pnblio inplaza were only Btopped three times by
Feather, and last winter tho omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
lot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's saniMex-io- o
being "too lazy to breathe," as a grent tarium, territorial penitentinry, New
orphan's training school, tit. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The raro, ozon-ate- d
nlr permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
for
JDrs. school, Hniiioria memorial institute
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Svinington aud Uarroun, who have prac- Indiau girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa B'o for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
New West academy, Catholie
stitute,
NOnMiL TEMrKlUTUBI.
cathedral nnd four pnri.-- h churches, EpisTho U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist nnd Conlas been stationed hero for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells pnlaco, tho arehepiscopnl residence of
J. B. Snlpointeand Archbishop
Setter than words how even and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chipvlle nnd many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. TnT ing the
hotel accommodation;, ai d
rammer heat and tho winter cole the folseveral sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
lolightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private lai.d claims
is iu session here throughout most of the
rAB. ANNUAL MBAM. TBAB. AB1IUAL Ml AH. year, and Ihearguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical nnd archinterest, are instruct...., no,
aeological
1872
47.9 1W3
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
48.5 1884
1874
EEsouucii.
48.0 1885
47.7
J
1875
47.S 1888
47.6
Santa Fe county hasan area of ,4!)8,OO0
1878
47.5 1887
49.0
1877
4.8.4
47.8 1888
acres and a population of about 17,000.
1878
47.5 1889
49.8
1879
50.2 1890
50.4 The
city itself contains ovor 10,000 nctuaV
1880
45.0 1891
47.3
The vallty soils nre especially
1881
1892
49.1 residents
lacking
1882
u.'
adapted o fruit raising, and the product
is
of
the
finest
flavor nnd nppearauces.
The anunnl monthly valnes will show
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet ns a nectarine, plums nnd
apricots, large aud luscious, a pplcs, pears,
the year.
berries and nil tho hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding n better
MONTH.
I1BAH.
MONTI.
MBA.
and more remunerative market than evea
The cloudless, sunB3.0 the Cnlifornin fruits.
88.:) 'July
January
31.7 'August
65.0
ny days bring out all their fruity aud
February
39.1 September
March
...59.0 saccharine qualities.
49.4
45.5 October
April
36.7
Large mineral deposits, inolnding gold,
56.0 November
May
40.2 silver, precious stones,
65.4 December
June
principally the
and
nearly ns lino as
There is no other locality, even the turquoise
and topaz;, also; both bitumiuousand
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite coal nre found in
veins.
oan show such a stablo and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
seekThe
cold.
of
health
heat and
range
veins in the same mine. In addition to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing nnd he can bid colds
BOSPKOTIVB
BKSOUBOFS.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexieo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town, fur.
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